Committee on Medical Department.
The Medical Committee of the Board of Regents held its meeting Tuesday. There were present Regents A. W. Swalm, of Oskaloosa, and B. F. Osborn, of Rippey, the other two members, Regents Alphonso Matthews, of Dubuque, and C. A. Stanton, of Centerville, not being able to be here. Hon. D. N. Richardson was also present by special request.

A good deal of committee work was done and sundry resolutions were passed to be acted upon by the full board at its meeting in June.

Athletic Meeting.
A called meeting of the Athletic Association was held Tuesday afternoon, but owing to the ball game that was in progress at the park a comparatively small number of the members were present. Some routine business was gone through with after which the committee appointed to draft a new constitution for the Association made its report. The report was received and motion was made that the adoption of constitution be made a special order of business for Saturday, 1 p.m.

Law Class ’69.
A picture of the Law Class of ’69 which has been stored among the archives of the department for a long time, has been brought to light and hung in the general lecture room of the Law Department. This was the first Law Class to graduate from the department after it was removed from Des Moines to Iowa City. With this picture the collection is complete.

Freshman Contest.
The Freshman declamatory preliminary will be held in South Hall next Saturday at 10 o’clock. It is desirable that every man who can should enter this contest.

O. C. ANDERSON.

Notice.
All persons wishing Commencement invitations should have their names to me this week.

H. S. HOLLINGSWORTH.

Senior Meeting.
The Seniors had a meeting Monday evening at which George W. Miles was elected class prophet and Bertha Wilson class historian.

Notice.
All Seniors must have their pictures at Cooper’s by April 18th.

English Seminary.
The following is the assignment of subjects to the members of the Seminary in and work on the English novels:

Miss Barber, L. "Fatalistic Tendencies in the Action."

Mr. Beardsley, H. "The Influence of Character upon the Action."

Mr. Cook, III, "The Effect of the Action upon Character."

Miss Clark, IV, "Chapter Structure and uses made of it."

Miss Harney, V, "Methods of Shifting the Scene."

Miss Jones, VI, "Relative Position of the Characters."

Miss Parker, VII, "The Storm Centers of the Novel."

Miss Rogers, VIII, "Range of Subject."

Mrs. Ridgway, IX, "Chronological Catalogue."

The first meeting of Seminary will be on Monday, 18th of April at three o’clock. The discussion will turn upon the first 20 years of this century. (See F. Ryland’s Chron. Outlines) with Rob Roy and the year 1816 as a pivot.

N. W. STEWART.

The University Tax.
[From the Iowa State Press.]
While we all regret that the University tax bill did not pass, even in the reduced amount reported by the House Ways and Means Committee, it is certain to come in the future. The position is almost new to Iowa. In 1860 the measure could not be got through the Committee; this time it was favorably reported, and on the floor forty-two affirmative votes recorded. We can do no less than mention the cordial aid and hearty support given this proposition by able men on both sides of the House, first, by Hon. John F. Dayton, of Allamakee, whose strong speech in its favor commanded attention and respect; he does not often speak at length, then only on matters of importance, and in such cases no member’s words have greater weight. So hearty and so sincere was his aid and so kindly and helpful his efforts that we are sure they will never be forgotten or minimized by any alumnus or friend of the institution. The very fact that so conservative and careful legislator as Mr. Dayton gave his voice and influence to the measure gained for it many friends. Hon. Irving B. Richman, of Muscatine, an alumnus of the University, who was for the second time a member of the Legislature, and whose influence and marked strength was freely given to his alma mater, and with most benevolent results. Messrs. J. C. Beem, of Keokuk, who was in the House for the third time and R. W. Briggs, of Potawattamie, for his second term both graduates of the Law were active in their efforts to lift the institution from the position of a biennial suppliant for State aid. Then there were Messrs. Ware, of Council Bluffs, Hornish, of Keokuk, Hipwell, of Scott, Johnston, of Bremer, Felker, of Cedar, Morrison, of Tama, Robinson, of Marion, Gilbert, of Clayton, and Chamberlin, of Buchanan, and others of old and new members, whose freely given and efficient aid will be long remembered.

On the Republican side of the House Mr. Norris, of Dallas, one of the strong leaders, was active and zealous in his efforts for the tax bill, he is an alumnus of the Law, and looks to the time when the University shall be made the great educational head of the State with adequate recognition and support. So was Mr. Crawford, of Cass, who introduced the bill, and who, as Chairman of the Schools Committee, is especially interested in educational progress. Other active friends of the measure were Mr. Harriman of Franklin, Mr. Morrow, of Union and Mr. Dolph, of Hardin.

The fact that the other States about Iowa are giving to their universities permanent State support, and thus recognizing them as a part of the school system leaves Iowa at a great disadvantage in the competition for education.

The next General Assembly should enact a law giving to the University proper recognition and support.

The catalogue of the University of Pennsylvania makes a very creditable showing for that institution. It now ranks fourth in number of students enrolled. The three that lead are Yale, Harvard and the University of Michigan. The number of students is 1,764 and the teaching force numbers 397. Twenty-eight foreign countries and every State and Territory in the Union except three are represented among the students. The catalogue is an indication of the growth and prosperity of higher education in the State of Pennsylvania. Iowa ought to take rank with Pennsylvania and Michigan as an educational center, but it doesn’t.

—State Register.
The Vidette-Reporter
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The Senior class of the State University of Illinois have abandoned the idea of having commencement speakers, and in its place they have invited a noted educator, who is to deliver the address on commencement day. This is a good move and one worthy of imitation by the other universities of the northwest. Commencement orations belong, not to the University, but to the high schools and the smaller colleges. It is impossible to expect that even the best student can produce a production which will even approach in value that of an older and more experienced speaker. The people at Commencement expect, and have a right to expect, something rich in the way of literary material. The student can not give this. Besides, commencement orations, as a rule, are dry. An address by a leading lecturer adds dignity to the occasion. The students receive an inspiration not found in college oratory. Altogether the plan adopted by the students of the University of Illinois is a good one, and we doubt not that other institutions in the west will soon adopt the same plan.

The Chicago Board of Education is to deliver the address at the commencement of the University of Illinois.

JOSEPH GILLOT'S STEEL PENS

Our line of Wilson Bros., and Fisk, Clark & Flagg.

FOR YOUNG MEN.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

DUNLAP HAT

Also Latest Styles in the Celebrated Knox.

Coast & Easley

CALL ON BLOOM & MAYER FOR CLOTHING AND HATS.
Local and Personal.

President Schaeffer spent yesterday in Chicago.

Wm. C. Mullin, L. ’92 spent Sunday at Cedar Rapids.

M. C. Cunningham ’95 is at his home at Iowa Falls this term.

Geo. E. Ewing ’95 will not be in the University this term.

The Class in Diplomacy was given a written review on Tuesday.

Instructor Lodeman has been unable to meet his classes during the past few days.

Miss Stella Price, ’96, was elected yesterday a literary editor on the Quill staff.

On account of the blizzard A and B Companies drilled in the Armory yesterday.

W. A. Ferren has been elected principal of one of the schools at Centerville, Iowa.

Leon Brown, ’90, has been made assistant managing editor of the Leader, of Des Moines.

Mrs. Senator Kelly, of Williamsburg, is here in attendance upon her son, H. E. Kelly, who was injured Sunday.

The case and file opposite the librarian’s office in the book room are for the use only of students in English.

Chester F. Stephenson, Law ’90, has formed a partnership in Goshen, Indiana. The firm name is Baker & Miller.

Next week Professor Perkins will begin a series of lectures to the Juniors in English History. The work of the year will be finished in this way.

M. J. Wade, of the Iowa City has been given a large pension on Sales and Bequests before the Junior Law Officers on Monday.

The University Catalogue for 1892-3 is in the hands of the printers, the Republican Co., and will issue from the press next month. On Sunday morning Professor Locs addressed a large audience in one of the churches of Quinney, on the subject of Toynbee Hall and University Settlements.

Professor Patriss has assigned special subjects to the members of the class in Ethics and Charities and Correction to be reported upon about the middle of the term.

“The Evolution of Love,” by Rev. Emory Miller, D. D., of Indianapolis, former pastor of the M. E. church in this city, has recently been presented to the Library by the author.

Governor Bolles has appointed Hon. A. Van Wagenen, of Rock Rapids, as the new District Judge in the Sioux City District. Mr. Van Wagenen is a graduate of the Law Department, Class of ’95.

Students having drawn out copies of the modern novels are desired to return them to the Library.

Modern novels reserved for the use of the English Literature Seminary have been placed on the south third of the case devoted to English reserved books. They are in chronological order with reference to the birth of their authors.

There is talk of an Inter-Collegiate Field Day between University of Michigan and Northwestern University.

There is a sensation at the University of Pennsylvania. Several of the most prominent members of the Faculty have been asked by the Trustees to resign. The board has not yet published its reason for calling for the resignations, and until it does the students and friends of the University emphatically object.

LADY'S HOSIERY

At Commission Price.

Ladies, do you remember that when you buy of the retailer, you are paying three unnecessary dollars? The manufacturer sells to the commission house, the latter to the jobber, and the jobber in turn sells to the retail merchant. You must pay to the manufacturer a profit first, and then pay each of the subsequent hands a profit, not infrequently paying two profits to the retailer. The Manufacturer’s Commission Co. is a responsible corporation which sells direct to the consumer. By investing in manufacturers’ samples, odds, and odds, left overs, and the stocks of insolvent manufacturers, in connection with our regular commission holdings, we are able to sell to the consumer direct at the commission price, which is but one remove from the manufacturer’s.

While this company handles all kinds of ladies’ furnishings, we are making a special drive on the hosiery, mainly to introduce our name to your territory and establish a reputation for giving values never before offered, so that you will be fully prepared for our later announcement of our entire line. Read the following offers.

Ladies’ full length, fashioned, fast black hose, 40 cent pattern, retailing everywhere at 25 to 35 cents per pair we will sell at 18 cents, or half a dozen at 90 cents.

Ladies’ extra length, full regular made, fast black and white and sheer hose, very finest pattern retailing everywhere at 30 cents, we will sell at 25 cents, or one half dozen for $1.50.

We pay express charges, and agree unconditionally to refund money if hosiery is not the value and quality described. Be sure and see size wanted, and remember that as we pay the express we cannot afford to send less than one half down.

Orders must be accompanied by cash or money order postal note, stamps or registered letter, addressed to the MANUFACTURERS’ COMMISSION CO., 227 W. Thirteenth street, Chicago, Ill.

STATE UNIVERSITY

of IOWA

DAD’S LUNCH ROOM

Boarding by the day or week. Special tables for students. Lunch served at any hour, day or night.

Opportunities in real estate in Iowa.

JOHN H. HERRING, Prop.

DR. LEORA JOHNSON,

Diseases of Women and Children.

Office and Residence, 29 W. Clinton,

Telephones No. 53.

AGENTS WANTED.

By

A. W. BUMP & CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Manufacturers’ Commission Co.

DUBUQUE ST.

We have an Excellent assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Our French Kid, Dongola, Kansasoer and Fine Whale. In Horn sole, high top, and low top, and ordinary lines, and many other lines, in sizes. In both kinds, we manufacture boots, shoes, and goods, and bottom prices guaranteed. We will pay you to see our goods, at 115 Clinton St.

J. S. FLANAGAN.

Send $1.25,$2.00 or $3.00 for a sample retail box by express of the best Candies in America. Put up in elegant boxes, and attractively done. Refers to all Chicago. Try at once.

Express paid. Chicago,

C. F. GUNTER,

Confectioner, Chicago, Ill.

DAD’S LUNCH ROOM

For further information as to the respective

Departments, address:

Collegiate:—Charles A. Schaeffer, Pres’y, Iowa City.

Law:—Emil McLain, Chancellor, Iowa City.

Medical:—A. C. Peters, Supt’ of Faculty, Iowa City.

Homoeopathic Medical:—A. C. Cooper-Thurman, M. D., Dean of Faculty, Iowa City.

Dental:—A. O. Hunt, D. D. S., Dean of Faculty, Iowa City.

Pharmaceutical:—E. A. Boerner, Ph. G., Dean of Faculty, Iowa City.

Expenses in all Departments are reasonable, and all of the private families, $8 to $15 per week; in clubs, $15 to $25 per week.

For catalogues or for general information, address:

CHARLES A. SCHAEFFER, President.

CHICAGO.

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER’S.
Oxford won the University boat race April 9th, in 19 minutes, 21 seconds. At the start Cambridge secured a slight advantage but Oxford soon drew up and passed the other boat, gaining a lead of four lengths which was maintained to the finish. 'Time made is the best on record. University people, both students and Faculty who enjoy something first- advantage but Peoria, best on record. --University people, both students and is unquestionably the Jlnest male Lotus Glee Club is to be here soon.

Moline, "interest, Audubon, TinrlRIi and Council

Denver, "llollevillc, Abbe"e, Dodge City,

Cameron, St. JO!!<lllh

Bluff's.

Miss Minnie Marshall the charming reader who appears with the quartet is very highly commended.

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.
The direct route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, In ILENS:

Davenport, Muscatine, Oskaloosa, Des

Moines, Winterset, Audubon, Jntoon, Barton and Council

Bluffs, in IOWA; Minneapolps and St. Paul in MIN.

NEROT: Waterports and Short Rails in DAKOTA;

Gannon, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOURI;

Omaha, Lincoln, Pbrthay and Newton, in NEBRASKA;

Athlone, Lewerworth, Tremont, Togels, Hambullos,

Winch,sville, Alhine, Dodge City, Caldwell, in KANSAS;

Kingston, El Roxon and Council, in TEXAS TERRITORY:

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo in COLORADO.

Travellers can select of fields and

grazing bands, affording the best facilities of inter-

communication to all cities east and west, northeast and southwest of Chicago, and to Pacific and trans-oceanic

MAGNIFICENT

VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors in speed and

equipment, between CHICAGO and DES MOINES, COUNCIL,

KLEFFS and OSKALOOSA, west between CHICAGO and

DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PEROOS, via

KANSAS CITY and TOUEROS and VIA ST. JOSEPH,

and over the new line via LINCOLN, KEB. First-class

Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARs, and

Prince Sleepers, with Dining Car Service. Close con-

nections at Topeka and Colorado Springs with diverging

railway lines, now forming the new and picturesque

STANDARD GAUGE

TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Over which superbly-equipped trains run daily

THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt

Lake City, Ogden and San Francisco. THE ROCK

PLANT is also the Direct and Pacific Line to be

from Montana, Pikes Peak and all other

mountain and northern

regions and foremost

destinations in Colorado. DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

From St. Joseph and Kansas City and from all im-

portant towns, cities and sections in Southern

Nebraska, Kansas and the Indian Territory, also via ALIEN

LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water-

town, Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST.

PAUL, connecting with all points north and northwest

from the lakes and the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Bags, Exchanges, or desired information apply to your

CITIZENS SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY

A. E. Swisher, Pres.

A. W. Koontz, Cash

Directors—Charles A. Schaeffer,

O. W. Love, and J. E. Hill.

Interest Paid on Deposits.

YOUR NAME

If sent on a postal card with proper address will be received free of charge in our

numerous lists, and you will receive through these many valuable samples from companies

desiring results.

Address postal to the AMERICAN

LINCOS, Fisher Building, Chicago, III.

Purr's Remedy for Catarrh is the

best. Student to the University.

C. B. H. Waterbury,

Importer and Jobber in Watches, Newelles and Materials, Rogers & Bros. and Wm. Rogers' Spoons, Forks, etc.

W. F. MAIN CO.

C. J. Switzer, Asst Cash

Iowa City State Bank

Iowa City, Iowa.

CAPITAL $100,000.

Does a general banking business. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange.

Interest paid on deposits.

LYMAN PARSUN, Pres. PETER DAVY, Vice Pres.

Lovel Swisher, Cash. John Landshoff, Asst Cash

First National Bank

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Capital, 100000. Surplus, $16,000

Directors—Lyman Parsun, Peter A. Davy, J. T. Turner, R. Bradford, C. S. Welsh, Alton N.

Currier, G. W. Ball.

About seven years ago I had Bronchitis, which

finally drifted into Consumption, on the doctors

said, and they had about given me up, I was

confounded to my bed. One day my husband was

for the doctor, but he was not in his office. He

dragged sent me a bottle of Purr's Cure for

Consumption. I took two doses of it, and was

greatly relieved before the doctor came. He

told me to continue its use as long as it helped

me, I did so, and the result is. I am now sound

and well.—entirely cured of Consumption. Mrs.


Students, buy your Clothing and Furnishing Goods of JAYWEE. He is, headquarters for Students' Bataillon Uniforms, either

ready made or to order. Go and leave your measure for a pair of these $4.50 Pants. 400 patterns to select from.